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progress in establishing adequate management information
systems and in co-ordinating the work of the health teams.
Dr M. A. Heasman (Scottish Health Service Information

Division) contributes a statistician's approach, which
suggests that, whereas morbidity rates are not unduly high,
levels of mortality do remain so despite generous levels of
NHS financing in Scotland. The next question must surely
be 'why?'.

Clinics in Haematology
Volume 8, Number 1, Feb. 1979. Congenital Coagulation
Disorders. Edited by C. R. RIZZA. Pp. 217, illustrated.
W. B. Saunders, London, Philadelphia and Toronto,
1979, £8.25.

The Clinics in Haematology series have become the best of
their kind in the field. They provide cover in depth by
experts in the field and they are up to date. The number on
Congenital Coagulation Disorders edited by Dr Rizza of
Oxford, maintains the high level of the series. The contri-
butors are drawn from the U.K., U.S.A. and Europe and
provide authoritative accounts of the basic chemistry,
physiology and clinical pathology of the congenital coagu-
lation disorders.

Factor VIII and the von Willebrand's complex has been
in the forefront of developments and these are covered by
Drs Austen and Bloom at the basic level, Drs Lowe and
Forbes at the laboratory bench and by Drs Biggs, Graham,
Nilssen and Holmberg at the clinical level.
There are further chapters on abnormalities of fibrinogen

and on therapeutic materials. There is a final chapter on
antibodies and inhibitors to coagulation factors.

This book is recommended unreservedly to those engaged
in the field and is a worthy addition to the series.

Coming to Terms with Chronic Bronchitis and Emphysema
By CLIVE MCGAVIN. Pp. 23. Chest, Heart and Stroke
Association, London, 1979. 30p.
This slim 23-page pamphlet is aimed at our overweight,

gregarions, extrovert, heavy-smoking, sexually-active bron-
chitics and, in simple language, endeavours to persuade them
to lose weight, give up smoking, have influenza vaccination,
take diuretics if ankles are swollen, puff drugs if they wheeze,
and learn breathing exercises. This is all solid, sound advice
which the doctor can now dispense by means of this booklet
in order to save his own breath. Some bits are a little vague
even for a doctor so the patient may also be perplexed. For
instance, '. . . if breathlessness interferes with sexual inter-
course, try not to let it (breathlessness) put you off. . Dis-
cuss the matter frankly with your partner ... You may find
it more satisfactory to take the less strenuous, more passive
part.. .'. Active or passive, the patient is advised to keep
smiling - 'Above all, be cheerful in spite of your difficulty ...
do not neglect to wash and shave'.
The Chest, Heart and Stroke Association is doing an

outstanding and excellent job of work, but I cannot help
feeling that their founder-secretary, Harley Williams, would
have produced a more penetrating, intelligent and amusing
handout for disabled patients; with exhilarating cartoons to
dispel the gloom behind the topic. This booklet contains
much helpful information and common sense but it is too
sobersides for the doctor and also possibly for many of his
patients. Would that the Chest, Heart and Stroke Association
would commission their bronchitic and emphysematous
patients to produce the next edition. It would be a best-
selling riot.

Five Years After. A Review of Health Care Research Manage-
ment after Rothschild

Edited by GORDON MCLACHLAN. Pp. 85. Occasional
Hundreds 9. Soft cover. Oxford University Press, Oxford,
1978. £2.25.

The volume comprises a short report by a Nuffield Working
Party on the existing framework provided for government-
financed research into health care; it is preceded by an essay
from Professor T. P. Whitehead which summarizes the
history of research arrangements available before the
Rothschild Report of 1971 and gives a critical account of
developments since that time.

Professor Whitehead describes briefly the development of
the view that inadequate research was being undertaken into
the epidemiological and social aspects of the NHS, and that
the MRC had contributed little in this field. At the same time,
the other independent Research Councils were coming under
scrutiny in terms of 'practical' objectives, so that by the late
1960s the time was ripe for a general reconsideration of their
functions, especially in view of the exponential growth in all
research funding.
The Rothschild Report not only preached the philosophy

of customer-contractor in Government sponsored research,
but in the medical field as elsewhere it proposed a specific
form of organization under a Chief Scientist in the Depart-
ment concerned, with wide ramifications 1o stimulate and
influence research programmes. Arrangements were also
proposed for co-ordinating the requirements of government
'research and development' in the areas of the Research
Councils. Unfortunately, for a variety of administrative and
political reasons, the Chief Scientist's organization within
the DHSS remained small and it was impossible to encompass
within it all the relevant research effort of the Department.
The proper development of a customer-contractor ap-

proach therefore has failed in the DHSS, and the members
of the Nuffield Working Party express concern about the
resulting situation with its lack of any co-ordinated approach
to research projects - despite the growing recognition that
recent technological advances in medicine have not resulted
in comparable improvements in community health generally.
The Working Party recommends the creation of some cor-e
organization to take a review of research into health care,
and suggests the desirability of bringing into account the
needs and interests of the 'operating' authorities at Regional,
Area and District level.
The papers concentrate on an MRC viewpoint by and large

and some basic questions of principle remain to be explored.
Is it entirely desirable, for example, for 'research work' in
specialized units to be a life-long career? Again, to what
extent could it be accepted that some of the investigations
into the operation of the NHS and the development of
health care may properly fall within the sphere of the SSRC?

Gaddum's Pharmacology
(Eighth edition). Revised by A. S. V. BURGEN and J. F.
MITCHELL. Pp. 369, illustrated. London, New York,
Toronto: Oxford University Press, 1978. £4.50.

Remarkable developments in pharmacology have taken
place since 1940, when the first edition of Gaddum's
Pharmacology was published. Over the intervening years,
countless doctors, all over the world, must surely owe their
understanding of pharmacology to thorough undergraduate
reading and re-reading of 'Gaddum' as it has become known
with esteem and affection.

In preparing the eighth edition of this classic text,
Professors Burgen and Mitchell have retained the compact
style of the original form of the book. Yet they have suc-
ceeded in introducing selective accounts of some of the most
rapidly advancing growth areas of the subject since their last
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edition in 1972. Thus, new knowledge of the pharmacology
of, for example, opiate action, neurotransmitter substances,
histamine H2-receptor and adrenoceptor blocking drugs
is covered, as are outlines of general pharmacology, in-
cluding the principles of pharmacokinetics and bioassay
techniques.
The book is primarily directed toward the pre-clinical

medical student, as well as the undergraduate in biological
sciences or pharmacy; it aims to introduce the reader to
pharmacological concepts and achievements. In this
reviewer's view, these aims are admirably achieved and,
furthermore, many a qualified doctor will find the text very
helpful in refreshing knowledge of basic principles and
expanding knowledge of those areas of the subject which
have undergone rapid expansion in recent years. Emphasis
throughout is placed on mechanisms of drug action and the
relation of chemical structure to the biological activity of
drugs. What better foundation for coping, in subsequent
years of clinical practice, with the recurring challenge of
having to appraise critically the claims made for, say, a new
antimicrobial or a new antihypertensive agent.

This is an excellent paperback, at a very modest price.
Those readers whose appetite has been whetted and who
wish to delve more deeply into the fascinating subject matter
of pharmacology, can readily do so by following-up the short
reference lists given at the end of each chapter.

International Classification of Procedures in Medicine
Volume 2. Various paginations. World Health Organ-
ization, Geneva, 1978. SFr 15.00.

The World Health Organization helps 150 countries to
exchange their knowledge and experience in order to achieve
the highest possible levels of health throughout the world. It
achieves this through several broad fields of endeavour,
including international co-operation to maintain agreed
standards for the classification of diseases and causes of
death. This Volume 2 is an international classification of
procedures in medicine. It comprises 2 main topics of
radiology and of drugs. The first section comprises radiology
and other applications of physics in medicine. The second
section defines drugs, medicaments and biological agents.
Each section has an exhaustive tabular list and alphabetical
index.

This volume is intended for the libraries of radiology and
therapeutics departments rather than for the postgraduate
working towards higher degrees.

International Public Health between the Two World Wars -
The Organizational Problems
By NORMAN HOWARD-JONES. Pp. 92, illustrated. World
Health Organization. Geneva, 1978. SFr 12.00.

Mindful of the achievements of the Red Cross during World
War I, Henry Pomeroy Davison, Chairman of the War
Council of the American Red Cross, visualized the extension
of the good will and co-operation into peacetime to combat
disease throughout the world. This idea was heartily en-
dorsed by a medical conference convened by a Committee of
Red Cross Societies in Cannes, France, in April 1919, which
included among the 60 participants most of the eminent
medical scientists, administrators and educators from
throughout the world. As a result, an executive council was
appointed which recommended the establishment of a health
organization in connection with the new League of Nations
and the foundation of a League of Red Cross Societies.
However, the Office Internationale d'Hygiene Publique
(OHIP) in Paris and the International Red Cross Committee
in Geneva, were both, as their names imply, concerned with
international health and had been established before World

War I. The functions of the two Red Cross Committees
became separated, but the OHIP remained in operation after
the establishment of the Health Committee of the United
Nations and neither co-ordination nor co-operation was
achieved.

This book, as its title suggests, is concerned with the
details of the organizational problems. The author has
researched most meticulously into the minutes and the
records of the meetings and has highlighted the internal
squabbles of the delegates and the absurd situations which
arose in consequence. The book is of most value to medical
and other historians and administrators, but nevertheless it
is a useful supplement to the interesting and more readable
book by Neville Goodman (1971). This is mainly concerned
with the achievements of these organizations which seem all
the more extraordinary after reading about the tensions and
rivalries described by Norman Howard-Jones.

Management of War Injuries to the Jaws and Related Struc-
tures

With an appendix entitled Research in Acquired Cranio-
facial Disfigurement. Edited by JAMES F. KELLY. Pp. xxix
+273, illustrated. U.S. Government Printing Office
(Superintendent of Documents), Washington D.C., 1978.
$12.00 (plus 25 % for overseas handling) (Stock No.
008-045-00018-6).

Countries of the English-speaking world were not involved in
a major conflict between the end of World War I and the
commencement of World War II. It was not surprising there-
fore that most of the lessons learned in the earlier war had
been forgotten and that Warwick, James and Fickling had
to delve back into the records of The Third London General
Hospital in order to produce a text book to guide those
treating casualties during the early days of World War II.
Only 12 years supervened between the Korean and Vietnam
Wars, yet again it seems many medical and dental officers in
the American forces in the field at the beginning of the
second campaign were without previous battle experience.
This book has been published in the hope that it will be help-
ful in any new conflict.
With the progressive evacuation of casualties, those

engaged in early treatment do not see the long-term effects
of their efforts. This state of affairs leads to the persistence
of faulty methods of treatment. By tracing many patients'
progress from injury to final rehabilitation, valuable lessons
were learned. These are illustrated by 19 carefully selected
case histories.
The first chapter reviews the history of the treatment of

maxillo-facial injuries from World War I onwards. The
logistics involved in the treatment of battle casualties are
explained in Chapter II. Modern forms of air evacuation
have made possible a revolution in patient management.
These changes are explained and an account of modern
treatment methods is given in 3 sections entitled Early
care, Care at intermediate facilities, and Late care.

It seems that rapid evacuation by helicopter permitted the
primary closure of many wounds which previously would
have been treated by delayed suture. A range of investigatory
procedures were available in hospitals close to the fighting
which would have astonished those treating casualties at a
similar time after injury even at the end of World War II. In
a special section on Fluid replacement the reason for the
rapid expansion of blood volume before emergency surgery
by crystalloid solutions rather than plasma or blood is care-
fully explained.

Inevitably, errors of judgement were made. Attention is
drawn to these and the ill effects of unwise actions are
emphasized both in the chapter on Late care and in the Case
histories. The lengthy discussion of bone grafting is particu-
larly interesting. The application of pre-prosthetic surgery
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